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By Mark Levine
Today 140 million Americans are united
because today Americans of all persuations are
participating in the nation-wide electoral
process.
Blacks, Whites. Reds, Browns. Yellows. Christians. Jews and athiests-all citizens of this
nation are voting for local, state and national
candidates.
On the California ballot the voter has the opportunity to select a presidential preference
ranging from Dr. Benjamin Spock of the Peace
and Freedom Party to John Schmitz of the
American Independent Party.
But the race that most persons will be watchine is. of course, the presidential contest
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v. chairman GI the Mack
Studies 1)epat t men, at San loseCity College will
speak today at 2 p.m. in the C.U. Ballroom as the
Black Bazaar goes into its second day.
The bazaar. sponsored by the Black Students
Commit tee (BSOC) is a
Organizing
conglomeration of booths featuring crafts arid
other items and will run from 10 a.m. to 5 p.m.
today.
Two films. "The Battles of Algiers- and "West
Africa. Another Vietnam- will be shown at noon
in the C I ’ /talk mon
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Speaker at bazaar

between the Democrats and the Republicans between George McGovern and Richard Nixon.

Commentary
If previous party votes are any indication, the
Democrats have to worry in California. Since
being admitted to the Union, California has
voted Republican 16 times and Democratic 10
times in presidential elections.
In the elections of 1880. 1892. 1898 and 1912
the electoral votes of the state were split fin
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A platform
of free love

By Virginia Golden
Victoria Woodhull was a prostitute, a
spiritualist, a stockbroker and a newspaper
editor.She was also a candidate for President
of the United States in 1872.
Victoria had a number of things going
* against her in her bid for the nation’s highest
: office.
To begin with, she was a woman, and at
*
* that time, women did not even have the right
: to vote (except in the Wyoming territory).
Secondly, her platform was, to say the
* least, a bit extreme. She supported free love,
* abolition of the death penalty (sound
*
* familiar?), short skirts, vegetarianism,
iexcess -profit taxes, spiritualism, world
government, better public housing, birth conand easier divorce
* trol. magnetic healing,
laws.
Mrs. Woodhull was the candidate of the
:
* short-lived Equal Rights Party. Her
* followers included spiritualists, socialists.
free lovers, and the most extreme segment of
the women’s suffrage movement.
In her campaign speeches she attacked the
two-party system and advocated a
revolution that would "sweep with resistless
force, if not fury, over the whole country, to
purge it of political trickery, despotic assumption. and all industrial injustice."
*
Of course Victoria’s views on free love
*
* were what interested the populace most.
* During one speech in which she called
* marriage laws "despotic remnants of the
* barbaric age," she predicted that free love
* would be the religion of the next generation.
*
Political rally audiences were no different
*
* 100 years ago. Amidst the heckling crowd a
* voice shouted "Are you a free lover?," to
: which Victoria proudly replied "Yes! I am a
* free lover! I have an inalienable.
* constitutional and natural right to love whom
* I may. . . . as long or as short as I can, to
* change that love every day if I please!"
*
Always eager for some good old-fashioned
*
* smut, newspapers across the country
ifollowed Victoria’s campaign hungrily.
The Cleveland Leader branded her a "vain,
immodest. unsexed woman" and a "brazen
*
* snaky adventuress."
Referring to the fact that Victoria was
*
* living with two men at the same time. Horace
LOreeley in the New York Tribune wrote "Let

her be the one who has two husbands,., and
lives in the same house with them both,
sharing the couch of one, but bearing the
name of the other ... and cause and candidate
will be so fitly mated ... that there will be no
occasion even under the most liberal and
progressive enlightened regime to sue for
their divorce."
Unfortunately, the fiery -tongued feminist
was even too outspoken and too radical for
the Women’s Suffrage Association, and her
efforts to win their support were unsuccessful.
Her strongest opponent was Susan B. Anthony, the powerful leader of the suffragettes, who saw Victoria’s bid for their
support as an attempt to take over the
movement.
In 1872, women did not patronize restaurants after dark without an escort; it was
an age when women did not participate in
labor movements; and it was an age when
women cried out for equal rights, but did
nothing more about them.
Victoria Woodhull did all of these things,
despite constant criticism and insurmountable obstacles.
She was considered infamous by many. But
even her adversary, Susan B. Anthony, said
"she would welcome all the infamous women
in New York if they would make speeches for
freedom."
Ulysses S. Grant was easily re-elected
president on November 5, 1872. Victoria
received no electoral votes, and but "few
scattered popular ones."
She was a woman ahead of her time, and.
had she been campaigning in 1972. would
still be ahead of her time.
Undoubtedly, however, Victoria Woodhull
was a silent heroine for many. Through her
eccentricity and oftentimes outrageous
behavior, she succeeded in dramatizing the
emerging cry of women for equal rights and
the end of sexism.
Victoria’s full and spirited life came to an
end at the age of 89. An admiring editor in
New York had prepared her epitaph many
years before:
She ought to be hanged, and then have a
monument erected to her memory at the foot
of the gallows."
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Charles Dean Gardner -is not a member ol the
football team anymore." according to SISU head
football coach Dewey King, following Gardner’s
second arrest within a year on rape charges.
Gardner was taken into custody Saturday at
the San lose Municipal Airport following the
Spartans return trip from Albuquerque, N.M.,
after a win over the University of New Mexico.
He was released on bail on Sunday, after being
charged with forcible rape and false imprisonment, (Keeping someone against his or her
will.)
Gardner, 25, is charged with the rape of a
woman Oct. 10 on the site of a freeway near campus.
He was also charged, and convicted by a jury.
of raping two young women at the beginning of
this year. He was subsequently sent to Vacaville
prison, and is currently on probation for the conviction.
Gardner. considered by some football experts

There are causes for this apathy but that is not
the point. By forfeiting the ballot, the citizen is
forfeiting every right that is given to him under
the American Constitution. This sort of apathy
ushered Adolf Hitler to power in Germany and
could carve the path of reactionism here.
Voting is not a God-given right. It is a privilege
Riven to only a small percentage of. the world’s
population.

Koland denies claim

I ’Pot’ still problem in dorms
By Jerry Dyer and Gary Hyman
"Everything is so loose here in the dorms about
pot smoking, that I’m afraid people are going to
get hurt because they don’t know how bad they
can get busted."
In this way a resident of the dormitory system
at San lose State University expressed his
concern about an apparent lack of proper
guidance on the part of the residence halls staff.
"At our first dorm meeting," he claimed, "a
staff member told us. ’If you’re gonna smoke, far
out. If you don’t know how to keep the smell out
of the hallways, call me and I’ll show you how’."
In the state of California the use, possessioo or
sale of marijuana is a felony. The first offense is
punishable by one to five years in the state
penitentiary.
It has been the recent practice of judges.
however, to handle most cases involving possession and use as misdemeanors. And, for the most
part, sentences fora first offense are suspended.
Cordell Koland, housing director, has claimed,
"I would be surprised to see flagrant examples of
marijuana use going on in the dorms."
He also said he was fairly certain none of his
staff, head residents or resident advisers RA),
in any way condones or encourages the use of
marijuana in the dorms.
However, a number of RA’s and residents in
the halls indicated a more relaxed policy
prevails.
One R.A. in West Hall said she gave the
following advice to her residents: "Make sure the
smell doesn’t get into the common areas. Keep it
cool for the sake of your neighbors."
Diane Rini, 101h-floor resident of West Hall,

handful of protesters
walked. One of the signs read. "Sign the Peace
Treaty Now."
Across the street from Nixon headquarters
when the group arrived were three ,iniformed
motnrcylce policemen and another in a patrol
car. Inside the headquarters were two plain
clothes policemen.
The demonstrators marched in an elongated
cirlce on the sidewalk outside the Nixon headquarters. After a half-hour, a San lose Police
captain told the group to leave space for pedestrians, and he informed them that if someone
complained about the noise they would have to
disband.
Shortly before this, another group of about 20
demonstrators protesting against Proposition
22. the farmworker initiative, passed through
the ranks of the anti -war group on their way to
protest at an undisclosed location.
Alter less than an hour of protest at the Nixon
headqueriers. the group marched back to the
51511 campus and dispersed.

said. "You can smell dope on our floor all the
time. and the B.A. doesn’t really do anything."
She claimed the only action taken by the R.A.
was to give advice to people on how not to get
caught.
Mimi Cahalan, the R.A. on 10th floor,
explained what she thought her job to be. "The
policy on this floor is not to be authoritarian."
she said. "but still to enforce the law.
"Strict enforcement would be to call the cops,
and that would be ridiculous. I try to keep a
congenial air on the floor," Miss Cahalan said.
She explained legally. students shouldn’t have
marijuana at all. However, dorm policy dictates
that as long as it is kept in the rooms with a towel
under the door, not too much can be done about
it.
Miss Cahalan said she didn’t think anyone in
West Hall was very likely to get busted, unless
under the most exteme circumstances. "A
person’s name might go to the head resident, but
it would probably stop there, because the
problem can usually be handled at that level."
Steve Preston. a second-year wing representative at West Hall, explained his R.A.’s policy,
saying, "The second time you get caught. he
turns your name in to the head resident."
A Hoover resident, Ruth Lovell, said the only
advice given by the R.A. was to put a towel
under the door to keep the smell out of the hall.
The only law enforcement personnel dorm
residents are likely to come into contact with are
campus police. According to Earnest G. Quinton.
chief of campus police, his men don’t go into the
dormitories "looking for a bust."
Quinton said his primary objective is to
protect the residents from crimes of a more

serious nature, including assault, rape and theft.
"We work on a complaint basis, and don’t try
for an arrest unless something really flagrant is
going on." he explained. "We much prefer giving
a warning. Our primary purpose is to keep the
student from getting a record."
Quinton said Koland has done his best to keep
campus police out of the dorms. "I think the
reason Cordell doesn’t want us there, is he’s
afraid we’ll start making a lot of busts.
"We don’t want to do that at all. We’re mainly
concerned that because we’re not patrolling the
dorms, the students there are being subjected to
crimes of violence, and the incidents of theft are
really high."
Chief Quinton said he believes the job of an
R.A. is to help students lead better lives. "Telling
them how to lead better lives does not include
teaching them how to plug their doors," he maintained.
Koland explained his point of view by saying.
"My only concern is that my staff should not
tolerate the flagrant use of pot. They shouldn’t
necessarily call the police, but try talking to
them. I’m not a cop and I don’t expect my staff to
be either."
He said in general he was most concerned
about enforcing rules or laws where their abuse
would jeopardize the welfare of other people.
Leland Nerio, third floor R.A. in Washburn
Hall. explained he thinks the rules against the
use of grass in the dorms is a good idea, at least
as long as the use of marijuana is illegal.
"By the mere fact of implication." he said.
"users may involve other residents and cause
their arrest. I don’t think that’s right.’

Open session prompts
discussion with Bunzel

Anti-Nixon march nets
The number of demonstrators at yesterday’s
"March to Nixon Headquarters" only slightly
outnumbered the combined number of police,
reporters. and photographers.
Anti -war marchers, numbering about 20.
assembled from a larger group which gathered
on Seventh Street during the noon hour
yesterday to hear a speech by Vu Quang Viet, a
1972 San lose Slate University graduate and
member of the Union of Vietnamese in the
United Stales.
"It is Nixon who is the obstacle Ito peace) in
Vietnam." Viet said. He urged the Nixon administration to sign the peace agreement
originally announced just prior to Oct. 31.
After Viet’s speech, a mop of marchers,
primarily members of campus anti -war groups,
assemhled for the march through downtown San
Jose to Nixon headquarters et 135 W. Santa
Clara St.
They ciirried crudely fashioned picket sigps.
apparently made in haste, and short pieces
of wood which they clapped together its they

as possible promaterial. was identified by the
victim from police photographs.
Detectives report that the victim was walking
home from a downtown San lose card club in the
early morning when a motorist offered her a ride.
The girl was walking behind her boyfriend
who was walking up the street at a faster pace.
She accepted the ride and got into the back
seat of the car, expecting her boyfriend to sit in
the front, police said.
The driver took off, and indicated he would
come back later for the woman’s companion.
Instead, he drove the young woman to an
isolated spot where he sexually assaulted her
under threats of harm, the woman said.
He then drove the woman to the street where
she lives and dropped her off at home.
Several days later, according to police, the girl
and her boyfriend spotted the suspect riding in
his car and took down the license number.
The arraignment date has not been set.

those days, the "winner-take -all" provision was
not in effect.)
In 1968 President Nixon defeated Hubert
Humphrey in California by 223.346 votes. In
1960. although losing nationally. Nixon won
California by a slight 35.623 over John F.
Kennedy.
In order to elect a president. 270 electoral
votes are needed. Under the American system.
the voter is not voting for the candidate, he is
voting for the electors that will in turn vote for
the president later in the year.
Today’s presidential victor in California will
take all of the 45 electoral votes, the largest
amount of any state in the nation.
The beauty of the American presidential
process is the way elections are held every four
years. Even while the Great Depression of the
1930 d was ruining America’s economy and the
battledrums of World War II were being
sounded -America never delayed a presidential
election.
What’s sad about the American election,
however, is the relatively small number of
persons who go out and vote. In 1968 the voters
for the presidential contest amounted to only 65
percent of all nation-wide registered voters.
In Sweden, on. the other hand, in their recent
election. 95 percent of the registered electorate
voted.

Pres. Bunzel opens door PHIL Goa

By Buzz Eggleston
For the first time this semester San lose State
University Pres. John H. Bunzel held an open
door session with students.
Pres. Bonzel chose election eve for alto 6ip.m.
open house session for students to discuss the
candidates and election issues informally. At
one time as many as 20 students crowded into
his carpeted, but conservative. office on the
second floor of Tower Hall.
Topics ran the full gamut from the basic
technical aspects of the political system to the
morality and human nature of the candidates
running for office.
The one fairly consistent aspect of the session
was a tendency of those present to speak of Sen.
George McGovern in the past tense. This led one
girl to say, "You’re talking about McGovern as if
he has already been defeated." But. no more was
said on the issue.
Pres. Bonzel worked deftly in keeping the
conversation moving. His political opinions
seemed often veiled in rhetorical questions
which brought out opinions from the students,
leading to a number of rapid debates.
"There’s a terribly important psychological
value for people to have something to hold them
together." he said. leading up to the question,
"What happens to a society that sees its
traditions eroding?"

And while students picture mental images of
Alvin Toffler’s "Future Shock," Pres. Bonzel
isolated an example in sports: "Sports is a way of
keeping a people, a country, together." It was as
if sports was something unchanging in a
changing society, a concept of "There will be
another World Series next year" sort of thing.
But sports isn’t enough, "We’re moving more
and more into a fractionalized society,
fragmented." he said. And the conversation
might have seemed fragmented, hut ass whole.
human nature, society, change, and the World
Series may well he issues in Election Year ’72.
"Is there a change in the college student’s view
of human nature?" he asked. "If I know your
theory of human nature. do I know your
polilics?"he asked later.
And the issue boiled down to the McGovern
campaign. If when it’s all over. if McGovern
loses, what is the scapegoat reason? And Pres.
Bonzel expressed the thought that McGovern is
less politician than he is a "country preacher"
type of candidate.
Students seemed to place emphasis on
McGovern’a failure to greatly increase his
stature because of the Eagleton affair, or his in.
consistency in holding a rigid stand or platlorm.
and this brought the gamut back to the moral Issue of compromise as a politician’s trade.
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All other opinions expressed are
the views of the individual
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Editorial

Use vote power today
Today, for the first time in the history of the United States, the mass of
citizens between 18 and 21 years old
will have a real voice in government.
Although young people have always
been able to pay taxes and fight and die
in war, they have never been able to
vote for officials and ballot issues.

Despite the shouting, demonstrating
and dissenting youth has done
especially in the past decade, the
power of voting is the greatest power
in our society.
Every San lose State University
student who can should vote today
using the power all citizens are entitled.

Standing at the gaping mouth of
Penn Station that steamy Friday,
waves of commuters sloshing past me
down the tunnel, I spied a familiar
flaxen head bobbing through the
crowd.
Someone had dubbed her "Dixie
Peach" and the rest of the summer
NYU residents picked it up. Although
her home state of Maryland sat just
south of the Mason-Dixon line and she
had the barest trace of an accent,
Donna was the nearest thing to a
"Suthen Belle lawsy," most of us had
seen.
"We best catch the six o’clock to D.C.
if mah boyfriend’s gonna meet us at the
station," Doxie scolded. A weekend of
sightseeing in historic, picturesque,
etc., Washington, D.C. sounded too
good to pass up, especially since my
NYU next -trivet -neighbor offered her

parents’ mansion for lodging.
Madison Square Garden sits above
Penn Station, but Muhammed Ali
couldn’t have attracted a bigger or
more belligerent crowd than waited in
the terminal below.
"That’s our gate!" Dixie shouted.
racing away. We wrestled our way on
board just as the train pulled out. For
20 minutes, though, we traveled in
pitch dark.
"Hey. Dix," I asked, "uh, what’s the
scenery like on the way down to D.C.?"
"What scenery? This is an undagroun’ train," she said, her green
eyes widening sincerely. "Lak a
subway, know?"
I believed her.
"No bull?" I asked (or something
close to it). Crestfallen, I demanded,
"Four hours in the friggin’ dark! Dix,
why didn’t you fell me? You knew I

Staff Comment

‘I won, you dumb ostrich’
by Steve Marinueci
Once upon a time, in a far off
wilderness, there was an ostrich
named Dick. Dick was an elected
leader of a group of animals, who
relied on Dick for their protection and
These animals, every fourth winter,
chose a new leader, or kept the old one,
if they felt he was doing a good job.
Dick had given early indications he
would run again. All that was needed
was an opponent.
That opponent was a reindeer
named George. George was a strong,
husky animal, with a fantastic set of
antlers.
Both Dick and George went to the
animals and sought their support by
promising to do certain things. Their
views were generally opposite.
George felt the war against the
giraffes should be stopped, because
many animals were being hurt, and the
monkeys, whose land it was, couldn’t
live in peace.
Dick had said for a long time he felt
the war should go on until a "just
peace" could be obtained, because he
thought the animals were supposed to
help animals who were smaller.
George criticized Dick for lessening
the animal’s food ration, while Dick
said it was necessary to help the
monkeys, because they didn’t have any
food. He said that he had made it
perfectly clear.
Then one day, one of the animals
founds out that Dick had sent some
animals spying on George and
George’s friends to find out their plans.
George got really angry and called

for an investigation. Dick asked his
right-hand man to conduct an impartial investigation.
All this time, it was George who was
out on the jungle roads, meeting the
animals, while Dick told everyone he
had to tend to the duties of his office,
and refused to comment on any of
George’s charges by sticking his head
in the sand.
As the "campaign" neared an end.
George’s calls for answers got heavier
and heavier, and every time Dick
would look up, he would hear these
calls, and quickly, out of fright, stick
his head back in the sand.
The choosing day was at hand, and
Dick pulled his head, out of the sand
long enough to vote for himself, and
stick his head back in. He was really
confident of winning.
A little while later, he pulled his
head out and found that the calls for
answers had stopped. He was adjusting to the light, when he heard a
cheering sound.
A crowd of animals came into view
and in the middle was George. George
said to Dick, "Well, aren’t you going to
congratulate me?." Dick said,
"Whatever for?"
George laughed. "I won, you dumb
ostrich. Where’ve you been?" "1 had my
head in the sand," Dick said sadly.
The whole crowd of animals was
laughing at Dick, lust then someone
yelled at Dick. "Hey, what’s that
underneath you?," the voice yelled.
Dick looked down. He had missed
something else. He had laid an egg.

Letter to the Editor

A penchant for lies?
Editor:
The Nixon campaignwhether at a
national level or at the campus
levelhas a penchant for lies.
The fact is that I personally went to
the Nixon table on Monday. Oct. 30 to
confirm that the debate would take
place. I considered myself lucky in at
least finding that their table was up.
When I questioned the two Nixon
people about the debate, they informed
me that they didn’t have any interest in
a debate and that they didn’t have any
control over the person who had
agreed to the debate.
In addition when members of the
McGovern campaign approached the
Nixon people about the debate on
Thursday. Nov. 2 to clear up the
misunderstanding created by them,
they once again refused to speak.
As to the format of the debatewe
wanted one that would allow students
to ask questions that were bothering
them. The Nixon people wished to
present 10 minute statements that
would not increase the pertinent
knowledge of the voter any more than
the Nixon soap commercials. Worse
yet, the Nixon people wanted to
circumcise the discussion by limiting
the topicsexcluding the crucial issues of war, civil liberties and corruption in governmentand for obvious
reasons.
I cannot help but detect similar campaign patterns between the national
and campus campaigns. the Nixon
campaign on campus gives little op.

port unity for people to come in contact
with it, just as the President refuses to
come out and contact the people.
Clay Trost
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"The House giveth and the Senate taketh away!"

wanted to see something along the
way!"
"Look, chickie, if ya wanted ta see
the sights, ya coulda took a tour," she
drawled annoyingly.
While I contemplated shoving her
belle right up her southern, the train
burst into the light at the end of the
tunnel.
A warm rain fell as we pulled into
Washington, and it kept up
sporadically through the weekend. But
Miss Dixie Peach proved an able tour
guide, and Maryland’s emerald hills
glistened gratefully with the needed
rain. Landmarks, monuments and history peeked around every bend in the
road. I hated to leave.
She didn’t have to work Monday. so I
left Dixie in the land of cotton and
chugged back to Penn Station late Sunday night. A taxi would whisk me
safely through the night and the rain
back to my NYU hovel. I planned.
Sure.
Every sardine who got off ’ that
packed train was out in front of Penn
Station flailing for taxis like so many
cerebral palsey victims.
Fourteen thousand cabs in the city
all knew I was a lousy tipper. After
half an hour, I started walking, alone
and in the dark, over to the nearest bus
stop.
My mother’s voice floated out of the
darkness. "Never, never go out alone at
night!" she warned. "Or you’ll get
raped, kid." Mother is a realist.
The city of New Yrok must save a
fortune on the electric bill the way its
streets are lighted. Each dark doorway
and alley held a pervert. I knew, and I
flew across the wet pavement for
blocks. Exhausted, I finally tripped
into the nearest bus.
"Do you stop at 10th street?" .1
wheezed to the driver.
"Dintja see the sign, lady?" he
snapped. "I stop at 16th street," he
jabbed a hand at me and I jumped.
"But does it stop at 10th?" I whined,
tired and confused.
"Which comes first, 10 or 16? Figger
it out yourself," the man hissed in thick
Brooklynese. To spite him, I got on the
wrong bus anyway and was his only
passenger.
Thanks to one of New York’s worst, I
faced another six -block walk in the
dark before getting home. But at the
end of the line. I dropped a tip into his
meter. Unfortunately for that driver, a
penny isn’t worth what it used to be.

INTESTINAL FORTITUDE

‘Nothing is particularly spectacular’
by Lou Covey
This past week has not boded well
for me. I’ve been beset by a number of
ailments including the flu, a very had
cold and a recurrence of a childhood
allergy that caused my sinuses to back
up. I am not a well man.
As I write this column I am sitting
out the tail end of the cold. My sinuses
drained last night, thanks to liberal
doses of Liquid Plumber.
I wonder if I’ll last until the
weekend. Last time I looked there were
three wolves outside my door trading
recipes and I’m presently playing
chess with a severe anemic in long
black robes.
But in spite of my maladies, I took
advantage of my rotten mood and
deadened taste buds and reviewed
Sambo’s, 409 S. Second St., Denny’s,
and Spivey’s, 535 E. Santa Clara.

I have visited three or four members
of the Spivey’s restaurant chain and
have not received a decent meal frtim
any of them.
That is to say. I haven’t had a good
meal or a bad meal. The best way to
describe it would be "blah." This
pretty much describes the service and
the decor.
After visiting the Spivey’s on Santa
Clara my opinion is not changed. The
food was blah: the decor was blah and
the service ... well. I got the distinct
feeling that I was imposing on the
waitress’s time, even though there
weren’t more than 15 people there.
Besides, my food was undercooked. So
much for Spivey’s.
Sambo’s seems to be the cheapest
coffee shop of the four (Lyon’s,
Spivey’s and Denny’s are the other

three). The food isn’t too bad and isn’t
too over-priced. However, it is too
brightly lit, for my tastes. Service is
fast, somewhat friendly but a bit too
pushy. I felt rather rushed through my
meal and obliged to leave as soon as
possible.
There aren’t any Denny’s within
reasonable range of campus but I
should mention them to be fair.
They’re the most expensive, have
pretty fair food and friendly service
although slightly inefficient.
Nothing is particularly spectacular
about any of the places mentioned. As
far as I’m concerned the Lyon’s on
Stevens Creek Boulevard is still the
best for the money. Spivey’s is the
worst.
Next time I’ll start on some privately
owned places. It’s about time, too.

Letters to the Editor

’We stick by the facts’
Editor:
We of the SISU Richard Nixon campaign stick by the facts concerning our
proposed debate with campus
McGovernites, as set forth by Merritt
Clifton’s letter -to -the -editor of
Thursday. Nov. 2.
Regarding charges that we did not
contact the McGovernites with our
terms, and that they did not accept
those terms, let us add that we
personally placed our acceptance note
in the hands of George McGovern campaigners at their College Union table
Friday, Oct. 20; that we further
attempted to establish telephone contact throughout the following
weekend, but failed because no one
answered at the McGovern numbers;
and that we eventually concluded tentative arrangements at our own table,
in conference with several persons
purporting to be the McGovern
speakers. Whether or not they actually
were (and we do know that they
definitely were connected with the

McGovernite challenge of Oct. 20)
seems to be something the McGovern
campaign still hasn’t quite decided.
In brief, for McGovernite forces to
state that we in any way sidestepped
or backed down from debating, in the
dictionary -defined sense of the word,
is not only distortion and perversion of
truth, but in fact an unabashed, fully
deliberate Big Lie.
Merritt Clifton
Editor’s note: All student and faculty members
are encouraged to express their views on any
subject in the letters to the editor section of the
editorial page. Letters may be mailed or brought
to the Spartan Daily office, IC 208, and must be
250 words or less, typewritten and doublespaced. Name and activity or faculty card
number must be included, and all letters must be
signed. Non -students and non -faculty members
are asked to include address, telephone number
and title or position. The Spartan Daily will not
print letters which are libelous or in poor taste.
The editor reserves the right to edit cor cut letters
to conform to space limitations and to cease
publication of letters dealing with subjects hit
believes have been exhausted.

Consideration
is asked for
Editor:
Libertarianism is a political party
that deserves the thoughtful consideration of those interested in the
rights of the individual.
Party positions are consistent with
the principle "that each individual has
the right to live his life in whatever
manner he chooses as long as he does
not forcibly interfere with the equal
right of others to live their lives in
whatever manner they choose."
Libertarians are for de-control of
government and an eventual voluntaristic society.
For more information on this party
contact the state headquarters at 1290
Bayshore Blvd., Burlingame Ph. 3475656 or the Libertarian Party of Santa
Clara County, P.O. Box 9683, San lose,
Ca. 95157.
Geri Remley
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Community
article

News Review
By Cathy Tallyn
Compiled from the Associated Press

Today is the deadline tot
picks to be printed in the
Community Forum Page
Thursday.
Persons may submit articles
based on opinion or fact,
provided their name and
telephone number accompans
each contritubion. Persons
interested may bring their
contribution to the Spartan
Daily newsroom IC 208 or put
them in theCommunity Forum
Page boxes located on the information desk of the CU or
the box in the Central Librars
near the photo copy machine

Voters may face long lines
SACRAMENTOCalitornians ow, lace long tines and delays
of up to an hour at some polling places today, Secretary of State
Edmund G. Brown Ir. said yesterday.
He urged voters to turn out early to avoid such delays.
A major factor in the possible delays. Brown said, is two
million Californians will be voting for the first time. He noted
new voters normally take longer to vote, particularly with the
long ballots they will face in some areas.

Total will surprise -Schmitz
LOS ANGELESJohn Schmitz, presidential candidate for the
American party, said he thought his vote total would surprise
some Americans skeptical of his effort.
"I have a better chance of winning...than this nation has of
surviving as a republic if I don’t." he said.

EARN
$46.00
or
NI OR E
an hour
THIS SEMESTER

McGovern winds up campaign
PHILADELPHIASen. George McGovern wound up his last
day of campaigning for the presidency yesterday in a sweep
across the nation.
McGovern said. "I believe we want and indeed must have a
President who will summon this nation to a higher standard, and
rekindle the American purpose...

Finch predicts GOP victories
SAN FRANCISCOWhit.- House aides Robert Finch and Herb
Klein did last-minute "soft shoe" campaigning yesterday for
Pres. Richard Nixon.
Finch said Republican party leaders believe Nixon will win in
48 states and Sen. George McGovern will take Massachusetts
and West Virginia.

Skiing fashions
become practical
By Al Francis
Practicality rather than fad
seems to be the guideline for
selecting ski clothing this
season.
The tight, in -the-boot ski
pants that were seen on most
of the skiers a few years ago
are nearly out of the ski scene.
In fact, several local ski shops
don’t stock the tight ski pants
except those designed for
racing.
The most apparent change
in ski wear this season is in the
pants," pointed out [ay Burt
who purchases the ski stock
for Skyline Sports in San lose.
Burt noted that ski jeans are
still popular with area skiers.
which are
The jeans.
available in stripes, denim and
solid colors, are insulated with
a water repellent material.
"A skier can sit on ice and
not get wet while wearing ski
jeans," Burt claims. It
probably depends on how long
the skier sits on the ice before
he feels the chills.
Ski jeans cost about $20-30.
Dress, flair slacks made of
knit fabric, denim or wool that
stretches and have a water
repellent lining are available
this year. They also have an
elastic catch inside the pants.
The flair slacks cost about
$25-40.
Helen Schneider of the
Swiss Ski Chalet in Hayward
believes that the ski fashion
trend is going toward the
denim look rather than the
currently popular wet, slick
!style.
If the weather is really cold
on the shaded side of the
slopes, then a pair of powder

pants would come in handy.
The "warm up " pants, which
zip down the sides can be worn
over regular pants.
When the temperatures
warm up. skiers can take off
their regular ski pants and ski
in just the powder pants.
Because of the high-backed
ski boots, pointed out Erick
Plane of the Helm Ski Shop in
San lose, the bottoms of the
pants legs are wearing out
faster. The latest expensive
pants have slots for the top
buckle of the high ski boots
which are lined with a protective leather material. These
pants cost about $50.
The best jackets for ultimate
warmth are down filled which
cost at least $45, said Plane.
Jackets that have snaps
allow for ventilation while
zippers are for keeping in the
warmth.
Plane believes skiers should
strive for layers of clothing
rather than bulky ski wear for
warmth.
"The full-length, one-piece
jump suits look nice on girls
with good figures, but they are
hard to fit." said Burt.
The latest things for the
upper torso are body knit
sweaters that are popular in
stripes and combinations of
blending colors, Plane
reported.
When the weather is sunny
and warm on the slopes keep
an eye out for the girls who are
wearing hot -pants ski outfits.
More girls are purchasing the
$50 hot -pants ski outfits this
season compared with last
season. Burt said.

GAIL MELVIN

John Bakalian and Ed Pratt, the Capitola ’Odd couple’ pause before resuming their attack on the city’s land developers

on

New leaders check growth

Pt’s ew.

an extension of the present
transportation system. It will
encourage development and
extension of existing and
proposed road systems. It also
assumes continuation of a
limited bus service.
The second plan will be
essentially the same as the
first but with a more sophisticated bus system.
"At this time. the district
has taken over San lose’s bus
lines and added 200 buses as
an interim stop-gap measure,"
said Calvo.
For this plan to be effective,
the buses will need
aesthetic
improvements.
Under this plan. the buses will
be well -lighted, air-conditioned, and furnished with
wide, comfortable airline-type
seats. The exteriors will be
designed to minimize air, noise
and visual pollution.
Extension of the bus system
is easy enough, hut it will require a $2-3 million per year
subsidy from public funds
because of rising labor costs.
The third plan will be a
rapid transit linea high
speed system connecting the
downtown city centers of the
county with those of the rest of
the Bay Area.
"A rapid transit system will
not replace the second car of a
multiple-car owner, but it may
provide an alternative to
buying a second car," said
Poll.
In this plan, the transit
stations will be the nucleus of
major activity centers. By
concentrating population and
employment growth adjacent
to the stations, the rest of the
valley will remain relatively
decentralized.

My
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Eco youths change Capitola
By Mark Bussmann
Second of two parts
Scene: A small, very busy
restaurant in downtown
Capitola, Santa Cruz County
on a mid -June evening.
Cast: John and Pat Bakalian,
owners of the restaurant and
its only workers. (Both are
young. John is a veteran of the
1967-68 Vietnam protests. He
has long. black hair, a beard
and a moustache and an
outlook on life typical of one
who has tried to change
something and then saw it go
feeling of
unchangeda
powerlessness).
Ed Pratt. a stranger. (Ed was
a member of the Navy for
longer than he cares to
remember. He has short hair
and he bears a striking resemblance, both in manner and
appearance. to Uncle Charlie
of the TV show. My Three
Sons. He gets to the point fast
and usually gets what he
wants).
Ed enters the restaurant.
"You got a minute?" said Ed to
a very busy [ohm
"Yeah," answered John impatiently.
"You interested in what’s
happening to Capitols?" The
land was being developed at a
rapid rate).
"Yeah." said John. getting
interested.
"Well, what are you doing
about it?"
"What can I do?"
Pat enters in need of John’s
help and he doesn’t return to
Ed for several minutes. When
he does. Ed is noticeably
irritated.
"You know what the
General Plan is?" Ed fired at
John.
"What about the ordinance
book?"
"No!" (Ed shoves one in his
hand).

Again a somewhat irritated
and hassled Pat enters and
desires lohn’s help. John
explains he can’t talk now.
"Can I talk to you again."
said Ed.
"Yeah, sure."
"When?"
"Tomorrow?!"
"Okay."
Team slows growth
About four months have
elapsed since that landmark
conversation and the two men
of almost diametrically opposed backgrounds and
appearances have teamed to
slow the city of Capitola’s
growth and threaten to bring it
to a thudding halt.
In the last ten years. the
population of Capitola, a city
with only one stop light and
two volunteer fire trucks, has
more than tripled. With the
growth came the inevitable
development of land and destruction of much of the city’s
prized countryside.
Bakalian had long been
the
with
disgusted
development taking place in
Capitola, but he didn’t know
-what to do about it. Pratt. who
had retured from the Navy and
had been studying the environment for the past two
years, did know what to do.
Chamber of Commerce
Working within the system,
they formed a merchant’s association among the shop
owners near Bakalian’s restaurant. They then joined,
overcoming some resistance,
the city’s Chamber of
Commerce.
After being accepted, their
"coalition" ran eight people for
fifteen vacated directorial
seats, hoping to win three or
four and at least give them a
voice.
"We couldn’t believe it," said
Bakalian, "hardly anyone
showed up for the elections

and all eight of us won, giving
us a majority."
The next thing he knew he
was, long hair , beard and all,
the new president of the
Capitola Chamber of
Commerce. He had finally
reached a position where he
would have to be listened to.
New Sewers Banned
Bakalian and Pratt began
taking action when the
McKeon Construction Company planned to build a conduminium complex of 54
fourplex units in northern
Capitate.
By studying the city’s complicated sewer maps. Pratt
discovered that the lines
which ran from the proposed
condominiums were ten inches wide and shrunk to six inches by the time the lines
reached the ocean.
Using the map as evidence,
they convinced the city coonc i I that the already
overflowing sewer lines
couldn’t handle any more
Sewage.

What resulted was a sewerhook-up ban whlch meant no
additional sewer lines could
he added to fre.ri:esent lines in
the Capitols sewer district.
Hance. nothing could be built
that required a sewer.
Next. the Capitola odd
couple stopped the building ol
a 7 -story Akyscraper by
determining that it would
deprive citizens living near it
of their right to light and air.
Bakalian estimated the
building would house approximately 60 cars per floor.
a 420 car total. thus polluting
the air around the building. He
also showed that the building
would cast an immense
shadow on the surrounding
land.
These arguments and 200
angry citizens against the
construction storming the
council meeting, led the council to decide against construction of the building.
But even after these two major victories. much of the community was still leery (Along
hairs" and middle class supseveral alternative transit port was slow in coming.
Begonia Festival
concepts. It will be up to the
"The turning point was the
residents of Santa Clara
Begonia Festival." said
annual
County if these plans become
effectiveor remain a Disney - Bakalian, thinking back to
early August when with
like fantasy.

People -movers’ in near future
By Lisa McKaney
Second of two parts
In about 10 or 15 years, San
Jose may he besieged by
crawly, bug -like "peoplemovers."
Thesecreat urea, in turn, will
deliver their captives to
something similar to Tom
Wol les
"tangerine -flake,
streamlined babies."
These "babies" will be electrically -run,
automated.
monorail -type, science fictionoriented modes of travel.
A transit ’system was
planned in November. 1971.
by fames T. Pott, director of
Public Works for the
Transportation Policy Committee and Santa Clara County.
This system, consisting of
six related plans, will incorporate. one plan at a time, a
system of expanding present
methods of transportation as
well as innovating a new mass
transit system.
"This system will be much
like BART (Bay Area Rapid
Transit) and will eventually
hook up with BART. It will be
expensive and it will take
time. To construct the existing
75 miles of BART already cost
S1.4 billion," Pott said.
-nip new gas tax provides
partial funding, about $10
millinn, but to construct an
integrated transportation
system will cost at least $1
billion." County Supervisor
Victor Calvo added.
According to Calvo. a future
bond issue In which residents
pay for their transit system. as
well as federal money. gas tax
funds and a transit trust fund
will eventually form the base
soil from which a county transit System will grow.
The first plan will be merely

Campus

Credit Card Program

The plan will also provide
one system for the entire
county as well as the Bay
Area. There will be fewer
transfers and it would be
easier to understand one transit system instead of having to
understand many.
However, it does emphasize
regional transit at the expense
of more local needs. Bus
feeders to rapid transit will
also be expensive.
The fourth plan is based on
using small, electrically powered, automated trains
running between small
stations spaced at one-half
mile intervals,
Accordingto this plan, people
will live along mile-wide
corridors adjacent to the 125
mile tracks and station stops.
The fifth plan will be a combination of plans three and
four. It will provide a system
much like BART connecting
the county with the rest of the
Bay Area.
Local intra-county needs
will he provided on a smaller
scale, automated system
connecting to a regional, rapid
transit trunk line.
However, building two
systems will he more costly
and confusing.
Plan six utilizes small eleccars
running
tric
automatically up and down
corridors on elevated
guidev sys. Like an elevator, it
takes on and drops off
passengers at the press of a
button.
This plan. however, will not
create real hubs or centers.
The visual impact and noise
due to overhead structures
constructed near buildings
and living areas also may
cause problems.
These plans formulate

FOR
SALES AND SALES MANAGEMENT
TRAINING PROGRAM
This Program in denigned to develop young m ollege graduates for careers in life insurance sales and sales management. It provides an initial training period of 3 months
(including 2 weeks at a Home Office School) before moving
into full sales work,
Those who are interested in and who are found qualified
for management responsibility are assured of ample opportunity to move on to such work in either our field offices or
in the Home Office after an initial period in sales.
Aggressive expansion plans provide unusual opportunities
for those accepted.
Arrange with the placement office for an interview with

frenzied effort he, his wife Pat,
Pratt and many friends put the
festival together.
The National Begonia Festival Corporation headed by
the mayor, normally puts on
the annual event which
features decorated floats
gliding down Soquel Creek.
"They (the Festival Corp.)
said it couldn’t be done
because the level of the creek
was too low to support the
floats, without hitting the bottom." said Bakalian.
"We found some styrafoam
billets that would float in only
eight inches of water, compared to the usual 24 inches.
We also managed to put the
whole thing on in only four
weeks when the committee
normally has six months."
The success of the Begonia
Festival in the face of so many
obstacle. reversed the sentiment of many citizens who
had previously opposed them.
Even with increasing citizen
support, the picturesque city by -the -sea isn’t completek
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safe from the onslaught of land
investors seeking a quick
ACOIIESS
profit.
Tol. I lama coaol
Bakalian,
"We’re
But. said
COLLEGE__
putting the word out that
Capitola isn’t easy meat for
developers anymore."
P01.1ricAL ADVER I ISLMEN I
PROPOSITION 14 will mean higher taxes tor homeowners
and renters. Sales taxes and income taxes will go up. Land
speculators and stew large landholding interests will save
hundreds of millions of dollars at our expense.
PROPOSITION 14 will also mean sharp cutbacks in support tor education, law enforcement and fire protection.
OPPOSING PROPOSITION 14
GOVERNOR RONALD REAGAN
FORMER GOVERNOR PAT BROWN
OR. WILSON RILES
LEAGUE OF WOMEN VOTERS
PTA
STATEWIDE HOMEOWNERS ASSN,
LEAGUE OF CALIFORNIA CITIES
CALIF PEACE OFFICERS ASSN.

CALIF. CHAMBER OF COMMERCE
CALIF LABOR FEDERATION (AFL-CIO)
CALIF. COMMUNITY COLLEGE ASSOC
CALIF. TEACHERS ASSOCIATION
CALIF. TAXPAYERS
RENTERS ASSOC
AMERICAN ASSOC
OF UNIVERSITY WOMEN

CALIF STATE FIREMEN S ASSN

PLEASE BE SURE TO VOTE NO
ON PROPOSITION 141
Paid tor by Educational Cool:gins ol Santa Clara

SPARKS
from

THE SPARTAN BOOKSTORE
In the College Union

Week of November 6, 1972
BESTSELLERS

PAPERBACK

Bantam $1.95
(Ralph Nader Project)
WHO RUNS CONGRESS?
Bantam
1.95
BEYOND FREEDOM AND DIGNITY, by Skinner
1.25
Fawcett
THE OTHER, by Tryon
1.75
Bantam
THE EXORCIST, by Blatty
2.25
Delta
WITHOUT MARX OR JESUS, by Revel
1.95
Popular
THE VANTAGE POINT, by Lyndon Johnson
1.75
Bantam
DAY OF THE JACKAL, by Forsyth
BESTSELLERS-HARDBACK
JONATHAN LIVINGSTON SEAGULL, by Bach
Macmillan
Macmillan
JONATHAN LIVINGSTON SEAGULL (gift edition)
OPEN MARRIAGE, by O’Neil & O’Neil
Evans

4.95
7.50
6.95

"If I special -order a book, how soon will I get it?"
The question is asked several times a day in the Spartan Bookstore, but
the answer is not as simple as one might imagine. The time involved depends
on two things: who publishes the book and where the book must be shipped
from.
Our Santa Clara County distributor carries over 50,000 different titles, but
obviously cannot stock each of the several hundred thousand titles now in
print. In most cases, our distributor will have the specially ordered book in
stock. On our next semi-weekly visit to his warehouse, we grab it off his
shelves in a moment of triumph and carry it back to the Spartan. Time for filling the order: two or three days.
If the book is more specialized or one not stocked by our distributor, we
may try outlets in Los Angeles or San Francisco. Time for filling the order: a
week.
For books that must be ordered directly from publishers, it’s a different
story. A few publishers have outlets in Novato, Palo Alto, Menlo Park, and
Los Angeles. Thus the time still average a week. For New York or Eastern
publishers, the time averages from two to three weeks, depending
somewhat on the speed of filling the order and that of the U.S. mail.
At any rate, we do try to obtain specially ordered books as rapidly as
humanly possible.
One moral, among others, might be drawn: During the month before
Christmas, the U.S. mail can be frustratingly slow. If you wish a special book
for Christmas, why not order it now?
AND REMEMBER THE BLOOD DRIVE, NOVEMBER 8th and 9th, IN THE
COLLEGE UNION!

Larry Hughes
November 14
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Encore performance

Cliburn plays well

Lauren Jokey, Donald Homuth and John Deleyoryas of Faculty Trio

Faculty Trio to perform
I hp Sall 11,.. State
t tniversity Faculty Trio, composed of Lauren lakey, violin.
lohn Delevorvas. piano. and
Donald Homuth. violoncello,
will perform tomorrow night
at 11:15 in the Concert Hall. Admission is free.
The program will include
"Trio No. 2 in B flat major" by
Mozart. "Trio, 1935" by Walter

ilomky Trio. Op.
90" by Dvorak.
jokey studied at the Oberlin
and Peabody conservatories
and at Indiana University.
Concertmaster of the San lose
lakey has
Symphony.
appeared as soloist with the
Santa Clara Philharmonic
Orchestra and the Cabrillo
Camerata.
During the past school year.

lakey received his doctorate of
Indiana
from
music
University with minors in
music history, literature and
theory. He teaches violin and
directs the chamber music
ensemble at SISU.
Delevorvas is a graduate of
lulliard Schol of Music, where
he was a pupil of Ernest Hutcheson and Gordon Stanley.
He has appeared as soloist

with the San Francisco
Symphony and the Musicke
Faire Chamber Orchestra.
Homuth, principal cellist
with the San Jose Symphony
Orchestra, has studied with
Leonard Rose and Willem
Durieux in New York and has
been a member of the New
York City Symphony and the
National Symphony of
Washington, D.C.

Shades of Lenny Bruce

Carlin’s satire scores
By Gary Hyman
When Lenny Bruce died, no
one rushed to raise his fallen
standard. It was an overdose
of heroin that took the life of a
brilliant satiristleaving a
frightening void in America’s
conscience.
With each new album,
George Carlin runs the
marathon race: stretching
across the gap to catch the
feveref Lenny Bruce.
"Mohammed Ali is back to
work...he had a strange
calling,
beating people
up...The government wanted
him to change jobs: they
wanted him to kill people."
On his latest release. "Class
Clown." Carlin continues to
tragic story of the
heavyweight boxer whose
career was placed in jeopardy
by the U.S. government

When CtIlliF1J1111,1 %%1111 III,.
draft, says Carlin. Ali replied.
"No, that’s where I’ll draw the
line. I’ll beat them up but I
won’t kill them."
Carlin summarizes U.S.
foreign policy as a system
where "we run in, free some
people, and whip a little industry on them." This, he
explains, is so they can enjoy
those same benefits that we
have come to enjoy ’cough).
Similarities between Carlin
and Bruce are striking. Carlin
comments on words, "There
are no bad words. Bad
thoughts. had intentions...and
words."
His cut entitled "Seven
words you can never say on
television" points out that of
the 400,000 words in the
English language, we
criminate against seven.

-Those must be baaad
words," he mocks.
Two of those "bad" words
are the same words that got
Bruce busted at San Francisco’s Hungry I in October
1962. Perhaps the similarity
shows a change in America’s
morality.
But Carlin has a point, they
cannot be said on television
and will not be printed here.
Another facet of the release.
is Carlin’s statement on
values. He discusses the gift shop craze and lists atrocity
after atrocity, ranging from
plastic vomit to fly -filled ice
cubes.
But he must recall a Bruce
line in his comment. "After all.
Lenny Bruce said the only
reason the plastic barf sells, is
because the plastic dog shit
sold well."

Joint Effort

was stereotyped mediocrity
from start to finish.
Barbara Parkins of "Peyton
Place" fame was the not so
seductive temptress Bonnie in
one of the tales, "Frozen Fear."
Waller played by Richard
Todd is her middle-aged lover
who hacks his wife into little
pieces then wrapped the
pieces in butcher paper for
freezer storage. Needless to
say, he’s surprised, an emotion
registered by the sharp rise of
one eyebrow, when her
decapitated head rolls out of
the freezer and into the kitchen. He runs to the freezer
looks in, a paper wrapped arm
reaches up and strangles him.
That’s the last time he’ll mess
around.
Bonnie. anxious to depart
with her lover, goes to his
house where her curiosity
takes her to the scene of both

jugband
The live music season opens
tonight at the Joint Effort on
campus. Ruddy Bugglewup
and the Red Star Rangers will
perform at a p.m. The
coffeehouse opens its doors at
7:30.
The group is made up of four
members, all sharing thr
vocals, who perform on aeons
tic guitar, lead guitar, bass
mandolin, banjo, washboard
bongo and kazoo. Their style
country jugband.
There is no cover charge and
admission is free with a
student body card.
Tomorrow night f)ganooki,
a local hand commonly found
over in the Santa Cruz area,
will carry their MUM’: into the
I
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SENIORS

GRADUATE

AND

BEING

Industrial Arts
Vocational Education
Nursing
Education
Civil Engineering
Economics
Math Science
Liberal Arts

Experience provided

for student directors
Every Thursday students
enrolled in Elizabeth Loeffler’s
"Practice in Stage Directing"
class get a chance to try out
their talents.
The student directors
prepare scenes from a wide
range of plays and present
them each week at 3:30 p.m. in
the Studio Theatre, located in
the Speech and Drama
Building. Admission is free
and open to the public.
According to Miss Loeffler.
each of her students directs
three or four scenes
throughout the semester. The
students are responsible for
casting their scene and directing it. plus doing all the stage
managing and lightling.
There is no limitation as to
which plays the students may
chose scenes from. and they
range from Shakespeare to
modern drama. Some
playwrights whose work will
he presented this semester are
Noel
Coward.
John
Wasserman, William Hanlet

and Goerge Bernard Shaw.
Auditions for the studio
hour performances are open to
any student on campus. Most

students cast are either drama
students not involved in the
major campus productions or
beginning acting students.

SPAGHETTI FEED
WITH THIS COUPON
Buy One, Get One Free
$1 0 0 All You Can Eat
Every Tuesday 5-9 P.M.
1001 So 1st St

Ethyl ’100+Octone)

359/10
Serve Yourself
And Save
Cigarettes 35c
Prices subject to
change without
notice

PURITAN
OIL CO.

(

10th & Taylor
6th & Keyes
4th & William
411111i1O-osami

Banking
on the "Golden Rule:’
FROM

ACCEPTED
STUDENTS

IN

THE

Vista;

*
*

Sociology
Journalism
Social Service
Counseling
Psychology
Business Administration
Nursing
Education

*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*
*

APPLY NOW FOR PROGRAMS GOING INTO TRAINING
THIS SPRING AND SUMMER
Student Union

Trolt

fixonfe)

32 (710

FOLLOWING DISCIPLINES:
Peace Corps;

mellow background for the
orchestra part.
After
the
regular
performance Cliburn gave
four encores of which one was
called for. Cliburn is no waste
of moneyhe’ll give encores
even if the audience doesn’t
ask for them.
Cliburn continues to be a
pianist without any gimmicks.
He just comes out to play
piano. and does it well

Regular (94.0ctane;

murders. At this point, one
member of the audience
warned her of danger, "you
better get tow stepping, girl.’
Too late, pieces of the wife
wrapped in paper start attacking Bonnie savagely.
A hatchet saves her life but
she is doomed forever to the
asylum. Which just goes to
show even horror movies are
being affected by the trend ot
social relevance.
The remaining three tales
wavered between psychiatric
mish mash and unimaginative
science fiction.
The suspense level was low:
few screams were emitted and
the audience, hard core horror
fans. failed to applaud at the
movies conclusion.
"Asylum." lacking in real
horror or suspense, was an obvious disappointment for
freaks and straights alike.

APPLICATIONS

the piano on stage.
Tchaikovsky’s
Playing
"Concerto No. tin B flat minor
for Piano and Orchestra." Van
Cliburn thrilled the crowd
with his easy flowing style.
Cliburn took control from
the start playing runs which
covered the entire keyboard.
and making them look easy.
Then, when the piece called
for it. he brought the volume
down, and gently provided the

iIlltil’IrIlr

peace corps vista
ON CAMPUS THIS WEEK

opens with

Blacher’s "Cone ante Munik
for Orchestra." a short.
snappy contemporary piece
which was both musically and
rhythmically difficult.
This piece also went well.
Cleve lead the ensemble
through the tricky music with
ease.
It was apparent who most of
the people came to see, when
the audience applauded some
stave hands who were moving

GAS

Horror of ’Asylum’ puts
audience in near -sleep
By Stephanie Curtis
"Asylum" billed as a stark
raving terror almost put the
audience to sleep at its midnight premier, Saturday at the
Golden Gate II in San Francisco.
The movie, written by
Robert Block, author of
"Psycho" end "The House that
Dripped Blond," was a series
of four short tales of the
criminally insane.
Dr. Martin. played by
Robert Powell. is sent to a
British insane asylum to find a
Former director of another insane asylum who is among the
Inmates or staff.
The lonsly structured plot
was only a minor deficiency
compared to the acting that

The album also includes
some less-serious commentary, specifically pertaining to
Carlin’s childhood. He went to
a "typical Catholic School"
which he entitles "Our Lady of
Perpetual Motion."
In a cut entitled "Bi-Labial
Fricative." he recalls fond
memories of attention -getting
pranks including: "the
artificial fart under the arm,
popping knuckles, imitating
pidgeons, turning eyelids inside-out, and fake epileptic
seizures."
In all, the album is funny,
sometimes moralizing, and occasionally embarrassing. But
it hopefully serves as an indicator that America may
wake up after this war and
find itself examining its

By Glenn LeFrank
Pianist Van Cliburn and
new conductor George Cleve
combined to thrill a near capacity crowd Saturday
night at the opening concert of
the San Jose Symphony
Orchestra.
From the first note of the
concert, it was obvious that
Maestro Cleve had done more
than switch the viola and
cellar sections on stage.
The San lose Symphony of
the past was one which could
only attempt moderately difficult music due to spotty
talent and the lack of a truly
professional conductor.
Not any more. Saturday’s
performance indicated that
Maestro Cleve is succeeding to
push the orchestra toward
better performances than in
years past.
The opening selection.
Vaughn Williams’ "Overture
to ’The Wasps’." was an example of a work the ensemble
could not have done last year.
The piece began with the
soft humming of the violins.
then crescendoed and
decrescendoed to produce a
sound of buzzing wasps.
The violin section on this
piece was an example of how
Maestro Cleve cleaned up the
sound of the orchestra from
last year.
The musicians, who seem to
he practicing their music this
season, performed the work
very well without excessive
sloppiness.
Mendelssohn’s "Symphony
No. 4 in A Mejor," the next
piece on the program. confirmed the much improved
sound of the symphony.
The problem with these
compositions was the Civic
Auditorium. Most of the
dramatic impact of the music
was lost in the building.
The dynamics, from jolting
loudness to whispering quiet,
were absorbed by the grey
walls of an auditorium perfectly suited for roller derby or
all-star wrestling.
After the intermission, the
orchestra played Boris

Today through Friday
Nov. 6 through 10

If you believe that a career of service to others is the best way to build a career
for yourself, consider a banking career with Union Bank
You’ll find many occasions to make your dedsions count You’ll solve real
problems and see t-Pj results You’ll everience the meaning of free enterprise by
making it happen Union Bank
You’ll be aJle to complete our program in MO mars or Irss, and then enjoy the
ample opportunities for ackencernent.
Make a decision. Today. Contact sour placement office
to arrange for your personal on-campus interview with Mary
Jane Frahm on Tuesday. November 7
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Women’s athletic program ’healthier’

Tp

AD compares competition

Walton denounces
Gauchos, officials
By John B. Matthews
"It was a classic example of
the loss of control in a game by
officials," said water polo
coach Lee Walton of San lose
State University, reflecting on
the 13-10 victory over LICSaturday.
Barbara
Santa
which clinched the PCAA
crown for the Spartans.
Walton’s bemoaning the officials that allowed an ejected
player to return, and UCSB
players to interfere with
penalty shots prompted goalie
Fred Warf to state, "the officials
were absolutely
terrible."
Walton’s criticism was also
directed at 1.1CSB coach Rick
Rowland. Rowland’s team
committed 54 fouls during the
a
including
contest,
against
foul"
"deliberate
senior John Gebers that cost
him one of his front teeth.
Saturday
spent
Gebers
evening having oral surgery to
repair the damage done by

UCSB.
"Water pull is a physical
game, there is no question of
that," said Walton. "but there
is a difference between
physical play and malicious
play."
The Spartans will be
looking forward to a rematch
with the Gauchos when they
travel to Los Angeles Nov. 1718 for the PCAA play-offs.
"John Gebers has a score to
settle.- stated Walton,
"Though he does play water
polo and not his opponent."
UCSB coach Rick Rowland
the charge of
denied
"malicious play" by his unit.
"The difference in the two
teams is that San lose commits
fouls in a more subtle manner.
Their underwater play is
superior to ours, because they
(the Spartans) are so fast in
the water."
"Their counterattack is so
quick, we were often placed in
a situation where fouling was

our only alternative."
Rowland admitted that one
of the officials was "weak"
during the contest, but insisted that his weakness
benefitted the Spartans.
"He was not aware of their
(SIR)) underwater fouling,"
said Rowland.
Spartan mentor Walton also
criticized Rowland’s "sudden
change" in the pool size for the
contest.
"I was notified by mail
Friday that he was changing
the size from 30 yards to 25
yards." claimed Walton. SISU
practiced all week in a 30 yard
pool.
Rowland denied the charge
by Walton, however.
"I called him Tuesday and
told him of the change," said
Rowland yesterday. "It is the
size that the PCAA and NCAA
(National Collegiate Athletic
Association) play-offs will be
played in."

By Linda Frisvold
The major difference in
setting up effective
programs for women and
men is that "the objectives
and emphasis is much
sounder and healthier in
women’s
athletics."

commented athletic director. Dr. John E. Caine.
Dr. Caine. director of
both women’s and men’s
programs at Cal State
Fullerton for the past four
years. succeeded football
coach Dewey King at the

I.

RICHARD MARTINEZ

Dr. John Caine, new SJSU Athletic Director

Lauterbach unlikely hero;
Spartans visit Farm toda
By Nick Labash
When the final gun sounded
through Spartan Stadium last
Saturday evening, signaling
the end of regulation time, the
fans were rising slowly almost
in disbelief that their soccer
heros had to come from behind
to garner a measley 2-2 tie
with California.
People in the press box were

preparing to close up shop and
one athlete in particular,
halfback George Lauterbach
was heading towards the exit.
Spartan soccer leader Julie
Menendez was one of the few
people who realized that the
game was far from being concluded.
A tie is one of the more
agonizing parts of struggling

RICHARD MARTINEZ

Lauterbach provides the clincher

with a soccer ball or 90
minutes, with neither team
walking off with a victory.
It had been decided before
the season started that in
order to avoid all the nonsense
of a tie, the two opponents
would settle the situation by
playing two five minute
overtimes.
Twos a good thing that

Lout erbach didn’t disappear
from Spartan Stadium. As it
turns out the S part an halfback
drilled the winning goal past
Bear
goalie.
Steve
Montgomery. with only 25
seconds remaining in the
second overtime period.
It was one of the most
exciting sporting events ever
witnessed in these parts.

The agonizing look on the faces of the Bear defenders (in white)
tell where the sphere is headed. George Lauterbach (in black)
cranks up and scores winning goal with only 25 seconds
remaining in double overtime. The goal gave the Spartans a hard
earned 3-2 victory and kept them ahead of the pack as number
one team on the West Coast. Ilmiert-Lauterbach).

Women face Santa Clara,
Stanford in volleyball
After breezing through early
season competition, the San
Jose State I lniversity women’s

intercollegiate
volleyball
squad takes on Santa Clara
university and University of

San Francisco Thursday, at
8:30 p.m. and 7:30 p.m. in PER
101.

blanking they received by
Chico
State
University
Saturday in Chico.

Coach Betty lane Trotter
was "glad to see inexperienced
subs able to go in and not have
a let down," in Saturday’s 151 15-10 win for the B squad.

The B team "played better
hockey the second half when
they were down three goals,"
commented coach Leta Walter.

The A’s starting lineup of
Star Collo. Leala few. Nancy
Staub, Laurie Bennett, Nancy
Kosta and Sue Johnson set the
wheels churning for the 15-4.
15-7 victories.
Colin, few and Staub are
returnees from last season’s
Nor-Cal championship team
who qualified for national
competition.
The team maintains their
unmarred record in league
competition from last year.
The team hosts University
of California at Davis Nov. 16
in their home finale at 13:30
p.m. in PER 101, both schools
are undefeated.

post in luly.
At Fullerton he became a
believer in women’s
athletics and found that "if
there’s value in athletics
for men, then there’s
certainly value in it for
women," said the director.

"The first half of the A game
was an example of excellent
hockey," added the coach.
"Both Chico and SISU let
down in the second half."

As one fan remarked, "I enjoy games like this. I don’t like
seeing an 8-0 game."
Why do the Spartans have to
wait to the last minute to score
the winning goal? Sure it’s
exciting. but it is one way of
making coaches grow old.
Lauterbach was one of the
most unlikely players to drill
the winning goal. Not because
he isn’t an offensive threat, it’s
just that Lauterbach plays
back in the middle of the
Spartan defense known as the
"fearsome foursome."
There are certain plays
where Lauterbach does come
up and join the offensive assault. However. Menendez
knows where Lauterbach is
most valuable. Anyone who
has witnessed George on
hardly
would
defense
disagree.
Lauterbach is probably the
most aggressive player on the
team. Not that every player
doesn’t go all out, it’s just that
Lauterbach excells at spoiling
enemy scoring plays.
It is near impossible to go
though I.auterbach. He stands
like the rock of Gibralter.
When enemy halfbacks collide
with him, they ususally wind
up sprawling in the turf.
Should an opposing player
be so fortunate to get around
the Spartan halfback, he now
has to watch out for
Lauterbach’s sliding tackle. A
tackle in soccer means as long
as you are going for the ball.
you can knock your man down
in the process. Lauterbach
excells at this phase of soccer.
So it was rather strange to
see George blast in the winning goal. But with time
evaporating in the second
overtime. there was little
reason to hang back and play
defense.
The Spartans were blasting
away at the Bear goal. but as
usual Jimmy Zylker was
surrounded by a horde of Bear
defenders.
Zylker gave Lauterbach the
pass the he wasn’t to be
denied. It was his second goal
of the season and he has only
taken 12 shots.
Today. the Spartans meet
Stanford down on the Farm.
Again the Spartans can’t get
caught looking ahead to the
playoffs. The Cardinals, or
call
they
whatever
themselves, have an impressive 7-2-1 season record.

-After competition
women usually have a
social gathering." he said.
"Tome that’s a good thing."
"Most coaches feel there
is so much pressure in
men’s competition that
unless
athletes
have
something good to say to
their opponent after a
game, they’re instructed to
just get off the field." said
Caine.
"A social gathering
following .t tough game
would bee very unhealthy
thing." he added.
Bill problems
"The fact that women
don’t charge admission is
another great thing about
their program." said the
director. "In men’s sports
the greatest problem we encounter is meeting our bills
and balancing the budget."
"My job is to keep the
programgoing." said Caine.
"a programt he student swill
be pleased with." His work
entails the organization
and administration of the
13 -sport
men’s athletic
program.
"Getting to know the
athletes personally and
watching them succeed and
seeing what great contributions the coaching
staff makes to them is
really a part of my
paycheck." commented
Caine.
"I would like to see us
become
tremendously
strong in every sport we

Spikers to play Broncos

"I hope every one of our
have
will
athletes
rewarding experiences - loyalty,
sportsmanship,
self-discipline, the right
kind of friendsall that
comes out best if you’re
winning," said Caine.
years
14
After
experience at the high
school and community
Caine
levels,
college
coached basketball at Lea
College in Minnesota and
Eastern Illinois University.
"I don’t think you can
effectively coach and run
the administrative aspects.
too." he said. "It’s just too
big a job."
Caine switched from the
active part of athletics to
duties
administrative
because. "I’d been at it for
16 years and thought it was
the next logical step. then I
was offered the position at
Fullerton." he said.
A native of Ashland, Ky..
Caine played basketball at
the Ilniversity of Louisville.

Frosh cage tourney in Spartan Gym
The first annual "Spartan
Foundation Frosh Basketball
Tournament" will provide a
chance to see the future stars
of eight Northern California
schools.
San lose State University,
with one of its most promising
frosh teams in recent years, is
a co-favorite with University
of San Francisco. California
and Santa Clara for the
tourney championship.
The Spartan Gym classic
will be held on December 4-6
with a starting time at 3 p.m.
Rounding out the entrees
will be Hayward State.
Sacramento State, U.C. Davis
and University of Pacific.
First round matchups include California vs. UOP,
p.m.: San Francisco vs.
Sacramento Stale, 5 p.m.:
Santa Clara vs. U.C. Davis, 7
p.m.: San lose Stale vs.

Hayward State. 9 p.m.
The Spartans. who are improving with each scrimmage,
are led by front courtmen lack
Gamulin, third leading scorer
in Los Angeles last year. Earl
Hogue, MVP of the San
Bernandino Kiwanis
Tournament. and Ron Fair,
from Bakersfield Guard, are

Ken Mickey. Ken Hartsough
(Lick High School) and
Rodney Hunn.
The tourney will also
feature many former local
prep stars in their college
debut.
SIMI students will be admitted free to all names

Art Supplies, Books &
Teachin, Aids

Ai

lid sOurm iLNjH STRLE1
SAN JOSE. CALIFORNIA 9511..
, RHONE 4013 786 0930

Open

"Taking it all together
performance, features, styling,
the BSR 810 moves into ranking
place among the best automatics
we know of. And at its price.
the others may well be in
for a real contest."
From HIGH FIDELITY MAGAZINE May, 19

WINE LOVERS
Discover a unique wine cellar which offers you a selection
from over 2.500 cases of Bordeaux, Beaujolais, Ports,
Cotes du Rhone, German Rieslings, Sherries, Madeira, and
Burgunday which is our specialty. Our buying methods
allow you to save 20% 8 more. That’s like having every 5th
bottle free. If it’s the softness of an aging Bordeaux or a
fullbodled Burgundy or a delicate fruity Moselle, your Wine
quality is assured because we personally taste and select
all of your wines in Europe. We will be happy to serve you,
Our business hours are as follows: Wednesdays-12 noon to
9 PM; Thursdays-5 PM to 9 PM; Saturdays-10 AM to 4 PM
All other times by appointment. Please write or call for a
tree catalog listing all our wines and special future offers

The BSR 810 offers an impressive group of design Innovations
for music lovers ... for professional users of transcription
turntables... and for the audiophile who revels in sophisticated
high fidelity equipment. It has the tightest specifications for rumble, wow and flutter of any automatic turntable made. We would
be pleased to send you detailed technical specs upon request.
As a matter of fact, fewIf anyautomatic turntable manufacturers publish complete specifications as we do. Only your
personal inspection can reveal the overall excellence of this fine
instrument. may we Suggest a visit to your BSR dealer.

EUROPEAN WINE SELECTIONS, INC.
an
maintaining
After
undefeated ledger for early
season action, the women’s
Intercollegiate field hockey
squad had to add a 4-0 and 5-0

play." said Caine.
"I believe in excellence. I
believe in winning. I don’t.
however, believe winning
should he the end result of
everything." he added.
Behoves in winning
"I believe in winning,
because of so many of the
good things that come out
of participation in athletics
come out best through winning." added the director.

170 E. YOUNGER AVE.
SAN JOSE, CALIF. 95112
(408) 286-3181

Growth Through Reputation!!!

8SR (USA) LID .81au ell. N

10913
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No commitment

VISTA- ’you can go home’
By Cathie Cline
"The VISTA volunteer
should keep in mind that he
can go home anytime he wants
to. hut the people that he is
helping are already home."
25,
Rosenberg.
Michael
VISTA recruiter, said in a
campus interview this week.
Michael and Ed Lieberman
are from the Peace Corps.
which is on campus this week
to recruit volunteers for both
agencies in the College Union.
"On most campuses I have
visited this year, the students
have been afraid to fill out an
application. They think that
they are making some sort of
final contract or commitment
forces."
armed
like the
Rosenberg said. "At no time
are you forced to remain," said
Rosenberg. "If you find that
you can’t handle the situation
you are free to leave." he said.
For his VISTA assignment.
Rosenberg was youth director
in a teenage drug abuse center
in Morgan Hill.
"The drug center started out
to be a library for young
adults. It wasn’t getting off the
ground because the kids were
going there to crash, Eventually it did turn into a crash
pad." he explained.
"There is nothing to do in
Gilroy for the youth, so they
were turning to drugs. There
are two movie houses in town
and both showed Walt Disney
shows." Rosenberg recalled.
He tried to get the kids
turned on to alternatives. He
took them to California State
University, San Luis Obispo,
for a tour of the campus. He
also look them on many picnics to help them relax and feel
free to talk.
"I’m a firm believer in
them
gave
alternatives. I
many alternatives to choose
from but if they didn’t want to
take them, well that’s their
perogative
At least I gave
them a place to go to the
house." Rosenberg said. ’
At
the
drug
center.
Rosenberg was under the
supervision of Father lames
McEntee of St. Catherine’s
Church in Morgan Hill.
"There were no hassels
between
us."
Rosenberg
recalled. "There is sort of an
understanding between you

and your supervisors. You can
tell him what you want to do
the
on a project and he
supervisor) will tell you what
to
do."
he wants you
Before a VISTA volunteer is
placed with a project group or
in a community, he goes
through a six -week training
period.
"A training center consists of
an in-house project where the
volunteer learns how to work
with different minorities and
with the poor ins community
and how to analyze and solve
problems in the community."
Rosenberg did his training
in Eugene. Ore., before his
transfer to Morgan Hill.
VISTA places volunteers
with holding companies or
projects which assign them to
community projects, such as
Head Start legal aid help,
Community Action Program
(CAP) and the Council of
Churches.
"I was a real naive person
VISTA,"
entered
when
I
Rosenberg remembered. "You
think you have all the answers
to the communities and the
poors’ problems because you
haves superior mind with four
years of college behind you.
"Volunteers
are
not
basically aware of the community problems that are
there. I was more aware of my
abilities as a human being," he
added.
Both the Peace Corps and
VISTA have been oriented
toward the white middle class
person, he believes.
"We don’t really address
ourselves
toward minority
volunteers," he said.
"It’s hard to recruit minority
people because they feel that
the programs are not meeting
the needs of their community.
We’re not hitting the nail on
the head in getting to the basis
of the problems in minority
communities." he stressed.
"I find it hard to relate to the
ecology issues in this county
because it’s a white man’s
game." Rosenberg added.
"We
never develop any
initiatives that give people
places to live or food to eat, but
we spend more money to get
the coastline initative on the
ballot," he said.
"The bearded recruiter said

when he Roes to Berkeley
"because I can’t stand to see
kids sitting on the street curb
being idle. Four years ago they
were sitting on the curb and
they’re still sitting there," he
declared.
What was the best thing that
happened to him while in
service to VISTA? "I Came

ANNOUNCEMENTS

the
A TepTeseoldlii.e (If
federal government will be on
campus Thursday, Nov. 9, in
Bldg. Q, room 4. from 1 p.m. to
4 p.m.
personnel
Brown,
Gerry
specialist, will answer questions on federal employment
and the Federal Service en-

Showers today,
clearing tonight
the Sr-ill Mel eiirolow,
morning,
this
Dept. -Rain
this
activity
shower
afternoon. Skies should clear
cooler
with
tonight
temperatures. Winds will he
by
northwest
the
from
afternoon, gusting between 15
and 30 mph. High temperature
today will he Ii2. The low
tonight will he in the mid 40’s.
FrOlin

Inneh’n Wail. Paul
"Alternatives In Violence."
CIRCLE K. 1110 pm. in the CIL Costaninin Itimm
WEDNESDAY FLICKS, 3:30 p.m. and
730 p w n Morris !Miley auditorium. "I
Love You. Alice B. Toklas" and "My 1.11ile (lei bailee." with Mae West and W.(:
Fold% Admission 35 rente lor the
Mom-noon show and SO rents in the
et, ’mins
FACULTY TRIO CONCERT,814 pm. In
the tom eti Hall Free.
BOOK TALK. 1230 p.m in the Cobden.
room A Hori Ifelmhold. a New Conroe
instructor will review "The Mandaemon." by Simone de Beetivoir.
BLOOD DRIVE in the CII. Hmunhum
Room from g mm m In 4 p.m. Come. glue
your fair share I About a pint or so .1
DO YOU KNOW hew much water ales.
vallon hat hrildx, Nei eVen a gum?. at..
/online Is dui horlIV. DOW., Om 1.
Donald’s nephew
MISC.
WOMEN’S DRILL TEAM. BegInn inv
Women’s lh
it: (ROTC) ContaLi
the stall ni1,.
third floor Mac
Quarto.

KSJS Log
90.7

5-7 p.m.: fell Lev icii plays rock
5:25-5:30
p.m.:
Woman’s
Center
5:30-5:35 p.m.: Spartan Spectrum -Campus News
5:35-5:40 p.m.: Cooking with
Betty and Elsie
7-7:30 p.m.: Classical music
7:30-7:35 p.m.: Public News
7:30-8 p.m.: Men and Ideas
8-9 p.m.: Know Your Body:
Sex Response
9-9:10 p.m.: Public News
9:10-11 p.m.: Dick Rossi plays
jazz
10-10:10 p.m.: The Fourth
Tower of Inverness

research
grants
1-iir the ninth consecutive
year the American Dental Association ADA will sponsor a
program in Dental Research
for College Students under a
National
the
from
grant
Institute of Dental Research.
The program will make it
possible for selected lower
division students to spend 10
weeks in the laboratory of a
scientist,
dental
senior
working in the field of the
student’s career interest.
The program provides a
for the study
stipend of
period. Air travel will be
assigned
the
to
provided
study
to
a
institution,
conference in late August and
home.
student’s
to
the
back

vim()

Deadline for application is
Feb. 15. 1973. Information and
application kits are available
from Dr. F. Albert Ellis,
chairman of the Department of
Whip,

trance exam.
The walk-in exam, which is
given monthly, will next be
administered on Nov. 18 in IC
141 at 8 RJR.
Necessary forms may be
picked up in Bldg. Q. room 3 or
at the main Post Office.

SHAKLEE
ECOLOGICALLY SOUND
SINCE 1916:
Food Supplement. (Instant Protein.
Unites. Vita E. Calcium etc
Home Cleaners (Basic H. L. etc )
Beauty Aids ierotoniziad shampoo etc
John & Mary Rhoades 297-3808
PISCEAN WATERBEDS 1528 W San
Carlos S J 294-1455 (Just Weil of
Sears) features KILN DRIED DOUGLAS
FIR handcretted frames, top quality
watermattresses from $12 8 up. organic
furniture, pillows. quality (0-speeds.
sales & service, accessories. friendly
service. righteous prices BEDS TO
REST. BIKES THE BEST at PISCEAN
294-1455
CHRISTIAN SCIENCE COLLEGE
organization moots Thum 7,30 PM. in
memorial chapel. All are welcome.
"LIFT YOUR SPIRITS"
Join a college-age BALLET class al
Wan. School at Ballet Basic "ISOCIVIIqua- for the beginning dancer Newly
&grave Grant. Director Phone 241-1776
if no answer 286-8917
THE CLOTHES RACK
112 So First Street
We area quality Manufacturer’s Outlet of
Women’s apparrel and shoes 10% die.
count to students, untversily personnel
Try us you’ll like us,

11/
Ada_

HAVE A PROBLEM? Looking tor
answers? Let Campus S 0.S. help. Call
the Spartan Daily at 277-3181 or drop by.
KRISHNA CONSCIOUSNESS has
returned to San Jose and are having free
yoga classes and vegitanan dinners
every Saturday at 4 PM 820 E San
Salvador St. between 13th & 1411, SJ
SUCCESS
THRU
SELF
KNOWLEDGE Past. present, & future
revealed. by appointment (approx. 1 hr
$5.00 926-0413.
DENTAL ADMISSION TEST
Review course offers for Jan exam
Classroom study in exam techniques to
MalhelliZe your Score
CALL TODAY
14151 841-8835

HAWAII
THAnKSGMIX
BREAK.
CHARTER
$169.
Plus $6.08 Tax
You Get: A round trip
flight (PAN AM)/ Four
nights lodging at the
Reef Towers Hotel/
Round trip transfers from
hotel to SJSU-HAWAII
football game/And a lei.
Make your reservations
at our office downstairs
in the student union or
by calling 287-2070. We
are now accepting
Christmas charter
reservations to other
far away places like New
York and Europe, too.

SPARTA11
TRAVEL
MART.
DOWnSTAIRS
in THE
STUDEfir

union.

THE MONEY BOOK I$ 111110.00
TOTAL VALUE (150.00 FOODI FOR
ONLY $400 NOW-72 COUPONS
EXPIRES JUNE I. 1973-GET YOURS
NOW -SPARTAN BOOKSTORE THE
MONEYBOOK GIVES YOU ONE MEAL
FREE WHEN YOU BUY YOUR SECOND
MEAL
AMER FAMILY STEAK HOUSE(3)
KY FRIED CHICKEN
ELLAS RESTAURANT
ROUND TABLE PIZZA 131
ELMATADOR RESTAURANT
PEANUTS SANDWICH SHOP
A & W ROOTBEER DRIVE-IN
SENIOR TACO
SCOTLAND FISH ’N CHIPS
ORANGE WINZIT
PEPITO’S MEXICAN FOODS
CACHITO DEL TERRE
MIKE’S HERO SANDWICHES
TACO BELL
SHELTER SALOON
LA TAXANITA (41 & e2)
ARBY’s ROASTBEEF
THE NICE THING ABOUT THE
mONEYBOOK IS THAT YOU CAN
FREELY TALK ABOUT ITC
-THE MAD MONEYMAN
GALS, you can earn free cigar lingerie
lust by getting your friends together. Call
Sharon 269-3239
CAR PORT for rent by the month across
from Duncan Science Bldg 367 So 4th
St Apt ell
WOMEN’S EXECUTIVE CLUB moos
new members. Women who wish to supplement their income call 258-0383 or
/95-0322
ONLY "On A Clear Day" can you see
Barbara Streisand sing forevermore
Come to the FRIDAY F LICKS Nov 10. 7 &
lo PM Morns Dooley Aud 504 Adm
LEARN TAE KWON DO Konen An of
Salt Manse Karate. Judo, Aikido 1111
taught by Mester Dan Chat. 6 DAN Black
belt Develops mental and physical cotsrd
& respeCt. All
ages-men. women & ovation. 2 Mks
from SJSU 401 E. Santa Clara corner of
9M St. Ph 275-1533. 10 I’m -10 p.m.

AUTOMOTIVE
’70 HONDA IL 360. 5.100 actual miles
5500 Cell 264-2049 after 8 p m

’71 HONDA 750 Gold we/melt Chain lac’,
& helmet Excel cond 61.095. Call Dan
alter 030 PM 984-8661
’83 FALCON Clean, good cond
Economical iranioon.. stand trans
1200 Call Bill after 6 PM 257-5828
1169 AUSTIN AMERICA, great body & nt
AM/FM radio. 4 sit trans. low miles 35
1875/offer Call 275-9105
70 VW But AM/FM Repo $1,300. Good
condition 887-3881
70 HONDA 450 Just rebuilt. Immaculate $700. firm Call 3744803.
FISCHER ALU Fiscs 210 cm New 5170
tor Soot offer 555S 10th Apt Hi. Never
used
MOST. ’86. S cyl 2 spd. r & h. 59.000
Super neat inside out Mechanically
good $850 297-0382

FOR

WA eft BEDS ’Yin Yang Water Bed Co
Since 1976 has water bells and accessories of the finest quality at the lowest
prices Compere anywhere 2 locations
400 Park Are Downtown San Jose 2881263. and 24E Campbell Ave. across
from West Valley College. compass 3781045
THE PISCEAN 36 S 410 SI 1 y block
north of Library) 287-7030 features a
complete line of neat«, waterbeds from
$54 pillows. accessories. quality IX’
speed imported bikes from $83 Sales 8
Service. All at righteous prices with (mien,’
dly nelpful service 287-7030 BEDS 10
REST BIKES THE BEST at PISCEAN
SAVE THIS AD. Before you pay retail tor
stereo equip check mus tor discount
’,meson Teem Sansui. Pioneer. Dual etc
We guarantee San Jose State students
the lowest pones available in the entire
Say area Call for weekly special. 2472028
ARE YOU STILL PAYING full price for
Peperbactis? Flecycle features largest
mlection of paperbacks science fiction In
Bay Amen. is price. mostly We pay 20 per
cent cover. 30 per cent trade for your
Setter paperbacks used records. too
Recycle 235 So 1st St 288-6275 open
10-9
SHREDDED FOAM RUBBER 356 per lb
293-2954.
OLACKLITE POSTERS 51 50, PATCHES
754 & up. INSENSE 25 STICKS 291.
PIPES $1.E0 & up, RADIOS $3.95 & up,
LEATHER GOODSE BINOCULARS
122.00 & up BLACKLITE. COMPLETE
18- $1160. 4’ $22.05 STROBE LIGHTS
$1766, GAS GLO BULB 83.95. INDIA
PAINTS, FISH NETTING 31.96 & up. TSHIRTS $2.00 EACH BROOKS BO E. San
Fernando. 1 bib from SJSU. Phone 2920409.

start tomorrow

Graduating seniors in all
majors may sign up tomorrow
career
for
Thursday
and
interviews in the areas al
marketing and management.
(Required majors vary with
the employer.I
Sign ape will be from 9a.m.
to noon and 1 to 4:30 p.m. in
Bldg. Q. room 3, the business,
technology and government
section of the Career Planning
and Placement Center. (Bldg.
Q is across Nineth Street from
Union.)
College
the
Institutions interviewing on
through
13
campus from Nov.

Reynolds Tobacco Co.; Upjohn
Pharmaceutical Co.;
Ames Co.; H. C.Capwell Co.;
Pacific Gas & Electric: The
InHartford
Emporium:
surance Co: United California
Bank: U. S. Army Medical
Specialist Corps Personnel:
IBM: F. W. Woolworth Co.,
Chesebrough Pond’s Inc.:
Fiberglas
Corning
Ownes
Corp.: Simmons Co.: H. J.
Federal Power
Heinz Co.:
Burroughs
Commission:
Intel Corp.,
&
Co.;
Wellcome
and
Sales
Co.
Kellogg
ithertshaw Controls.

Nov. 22 will be:

polls, war
A
"Speak
outon
the
elections and the war is slated
for 7:30 tonight in the College
Union Snack Bar.
The Faculty for the Seven
Points has announced it will
provide television sets to
follow the election returns and
open microphones for individuals to "speak out."
Dr. George Roth. a member
of the first group of American
doctors to visit Hanoi and a
proponent of Medical Aid to
Indochina. will speak about
his recent trip to liana’.

Stephen Stills
Manassas

Inc.:
Lipton.
Thomas
Semiconductor:
Nat Iona!
Corp.:
Ortho Pharmaceutical
U.S. Gypsum Co.: Connecticut
Mutual Life Insurance Co.;
Cutter Labs. Inc.; Fairchild
Camera & Instrument Corp.;
Procter Si Gamble;
State Farm Insurance Co.;
Xerox Corp.: Army Material
Weinstock’s;
Command;
West
Inc.;
General Mills.
Vallee Mannino Service: RI.

NOV. 8, 8:00 P.M.
MAPLES PAVILION STANFORD UNIVERSITY
TICKETS 3.50 4.50 5.50
AT ALL TICKETRON OUTLETS

’t(
14
STAR 1 0%- MOTORS

97 AUSTIN MEALY 3.000 series. $2,000
.,, nest offer 374-8803
65 VW BOB - rebuilt eng (receipts)
built in bed. carpet. extra fine cond $960.
293-3180

DISCOUNT ON SERVICE AND REPAIRS
ON ALL FOREIGN AND DOMESTIC MODELS

’59 BUG EYE SPRITE. Real sharp rollbar,
nerdlOp. new tires, msg. koni shocks
won ono 5700 374-5643

Also

NEW FIATS as low as
$48.00 a mo. (Was’)

70 TRIUMPH NOGG Pod Wwp tt
owpm. 1.960 /01144 Dove 296-0161.

a

’44 VW bug 11600-New Urea, metal tone.
44999 interior Cell 244-6225 evenings

- --EVENINGS
AND SATURDAYS
Sell lime-Lila publications from our San
Jose office Good earnings on miry and
bonus Steady Work Call 296-5433 after 3
PM Dialogue Marketing 400 N 101 St.,
San Jose
STUDENTS earn $100 or more per week.
Year Mend working W/yOUnle boys on
interesting newspaper promotion
program. No exp. nec. You are trained by
expert.. No incest., collection., or del.
nec. It’s easy to earn even higher income.
OVelf 50% dl our students average more
then 6100/week last year. You must have
a va10 drivers license, insurance, good
running car. Working hours are 3-9 PM
and 830 AM - 4.30 PM Sat. Call now 289(091 Oak for Mr Terry
COLLEGE GRADS WITH MASTERS
DEGREE DIGS DITCHES. Sound
familiar? When career positions are so
canpetitive. would it be to your advantage to learn valuable business experience, self-development. plus a timely
income while still in college. ALCAS
CORP has a few such positions for the
right students. Call 266-8739 after 5 PM
tor a personal Interview
OFFICE work Ind sales for new branch
of research 8 reference materials firm.
845-3297.
ADVERTISING/P.R.
Creative. self-sterter needed by apt/office center builders to write own ads
prepare promotion schedules 8 do PR
work Send resumes to Interland attention Bill Meyers 122 Saratoga Santa Clara
95050 No phone calls please
FULL OR PART TIME. Men 8 women
drivers Mon, Wed. Fri and Tues. Thurs.
Sat, Sun 1 OOpmtaS3Opm& 10 am to
6 30 pm 30 per cent (0 50 poor cent commission Tropical Ice Cram Co 358 No
Montgomery St SJ 297-4228 Mr
Bennett
EVERYBODY wants to know something.
Let the Spartan Daily’s weekly Campus
S.O.S. column help you Call 277-3181.
MEN
18 yrs. & up. Newspaper circulation No
cap rtec Transportation turn. Must be
available by 12 noon daily. Generous
naming allowance to start. Call Al Benson 289-1091

ONLY "On A Clear Day" can you see
Barbara Streisand sing forevermore.
Come to the FRIDAY FLICKS Nov. 10.76
10 PM Morris Dailey Aud, 504 Adm.

ver 21 Tips 8
BARMAID
meals (tool beversges) Apply at the
HODGEPODGE at 169 S 3r11 St 2924487

FOLK GUITARISTS-tvpsne steel string
II, tannin New’ Gullet A aasn SII5 1175
value Ph Ihve 171-7174
SKI BOOTS: Kansa, size OW (nem) $40
Teac-Dolby noise reduction unit $40
Light meter $60 739-6509

P

WANT!

1)

LOVE YOUR BOSS
When you become SHAKLEE dostobutor
you are your own base Na quotas
no risks, Every distributor has
dtherent gaols 8 different approaches
The fact that our natural products
really are the finest is reflected in
our Out of Sight Sales Growth
Nesee make comparisons
linlexe:arch
.
y011lieto
an
w
We willtaalliire
S
NO DISCRIMINATION SHORT HAIR
OK
JOHN & MARY 466 SO 5TH s2-29 /3866

ROOM FOR RENT. Modern, quiet, house
in Willow Glen for serious student
$70/mo. incl. util. 267-3830. Nick.
2 & 3 SORIA 2 BA APTS. Many extras.
Singles, couples, study environment
Good People 470 S. 11 St. 287-7590
SUPER SPACIOUS turn, apt. ft blk to
SJU Ideal for 3 has 1 /3 bath 439 S. Ith St.
297-5361
13 girls/or
ROOMMATES
couple to share large two bedroom apt.
with two bathrooms. 5 min walk to campus. 140/ea. Call 376-2877, Geraldine,
FOR RENT-2 bdrm turn, apt near the
campus. Room for 4 students. New rugs.
Call 252-2243
CHOICE APARTMENT available to responsible tenants Faculty, graduate or
senior SlueenIS Comfortable, clean
rooms near college $125. References required By appointment 294-2149.
LARGE 263 bdrm modern, clean, turn.
apte 695 S 11th St. 275-1974.
LARGE APTS. FOR RENT. 2 bedroom. 2
bath, turn. NOW $150. See at 508 S. IIth
St or phone 289-8045
’72 12 64 2 Or DELUXE MOBILE HOME
Many enerOS, exC. rend $900 down ai assume paymts $83/mo. 287-9262.
FOR RENT. Large 2 bdrm turn. house
Girls only. Call manager alter 5 PM 297E309 or drop by 674 S 9th it.

SERVICE

STUD
AGENT. Good Commissions 987-5998 or 321-6573

BICYCLES
Sales and Service
Discount on parts and Accessories to
students year round
Genes Bicycle Barn
1188 E William St 293-7897

TYPEWRITER
Like new -Woes* $40.
275-6219 (Ric)

1 SDRM APT, near college. Comfortable,
clean apartment available to responsible
tenants Faculty or upper division
students, 8125. References required.
294-2149.

CLEAN, COMFORTABLE SIR turn. apt.
5130/rno 2897474 or 294-7332.

MEN WOMEN
WORK ON A SHIP NEXT SUMMERI Na
experience required Excellent pay
Worldwide travel Perfect summer labor
career Send 02 00 for inlormation
SEAFAX Box 2049-CF. Port Angeles.
Washington 98632

GUITAR, Goya G-17 Excellent condition 8200 2863339 Ask for Dave.

MOD. FURN, APT. 1 bdrm. 1/2 blk frm
campus. $140. WV & grb incl. quiet No
pets. Avail Nov 1st. 4635. 7th Ing. 499S.
7th 295-5362

PANT TIME-earn extra money. Work
your own hours. You determine how
much you make. For more information
call 296-7959 evenings or weekends.

NEW MACRAME GOODIES for everything from jewelry to big wail hangings,
heavy cotton string, linen, colored
natural lute, tarred marlin & tree rope
WILD 8 WOOLY 12 So 15th St at Santa
Clara St Phone 286-1588

PIPES, PAPERS, & PILLOWS-its ALL
IN THE MONEYBOOK,
B OOKSTORE -ONLY 84.00-2
WATERMATTRESSES(III) FOR THE
PRICE OF NEM
_
GE REMO. Good cond Single door
Clean $30/best offer Call 25143875 after
8 PM ask for Glenn

3 FEMALE ROOMMATES mooed to
share large 2 bdrm, 2 be apt. Prefer U.D.
or Grad. 8180/540 ea. Call Geri 378-2877

1 FEMALE ROOMATE needed to share
room in 2 BR apt. 8196/4750 ea. Avail
now 446S 11th St 81 287-7858.

SELL SIGNS THAT SE
0500 per hour 249-3838 Be your own
boss -Comm

OHAUS BALANCESJenesen sestet 422
W Julian 288-8730

LGE1 Bedroom apt...
furnished,
mow carpets.
Recreation room.
Swim pool.
620 So. 1st St $2 8130

"STUDENT to distnbute computer dating
forms 5300-56007mo Write Box 508.
Boulder Colo 80302.

DYNACO FM-6 TUNER KIT. Unassembled. slob in shipping container Factory
guarantee 5145 Cali 336-8827 in Ben
Lomond)

HT

I.

SALE

’71 YAMAHA SSC Good transponation
Excellent condition Call after 7 PM 217E596

89

375 So Market St
Present Student Body Card for Discount

-out
Grad interviews speak
will cover

tl

Uncle Sam
on campus
Thursday

pPtLgiuLide
TODAN’
sir the
ELECTIO% A1I
men til s
BIO-PHOTuLLI, ILI nip in in tdi 415
munhum
MLLE. " II, pr, in t.i
Room Israeli lolk lana no Dame away
Elm non nieht with tones Rom Israel
Ere..
METEOROLOGY DEPARTMENT, IS
pm in OH li IS Seminar on land use snd
air pollution Dr Leonard Myrup trim
1,1: Davis will moderate
CAMPUS CRUSADE FOR CHRIST, 7 3(1
p m at the CRC Methoillst Church. 5th
and Santa Clare streets 1.ime and hear
the (impel. meet tennis Chriatmns.
curry Tuesday night at 7 311 pm
PROGRAM BOARD MEETING. tin
handlers
o m in the A s couni
SPEAK OUT im the elet tom and the
iii pm in the I I snai It Her
war
sponsored hi Es, tills tor the Seven
Points
"ELECTION DAY BLUES." Ft p in in the
Conirt Hall late Ensemble will present
ert
the Rim
"WEST AFRICA-ANOTHER VIETNAM." Al 1/ pin in the CII Hallman
Eree
STUDY
INTERNATIONAL
PROGRAM, to 30 urn to 2 pm in the
CI. I Imonhorn Room Li-arn where and
how to study overseas Representenyas
from International Programs will be
available to answer questions
EXPLORATION means never having to
say you’re lord
TOMORROW
SAILING CLUB. H pm in CII Pace’ ice
Room Dm !pinion on Wore echellY
events part um. PIC. Slide. lo be hown
I.E.E.E. 7 Sit p m in Ens 329. Alan B
Creherw. vire.prestden1 nt engineering
at timer Integrated Systems. Inc. will
speak on the prertirel applications of
Phase la bed Loop theory
CASA HISPANICA. 11 30 cm in the
mint Effort Mesa Redonda -I omit end
t
speak Spanish Alypm meet eshetlI
Dinblo Room
N.O.W. I National Oreenisetion ol
Women1 I 30 pm In the() II Guadalupe
Room "Flits is en inirsemal mannirei eine!
ineetine xponenred by the St chapter n1
NOW. We ere Irvine to organise an !HSI i
r homer Mesa,. elori invited
SEMINAR ON NONVIOLENCE.’pm

away
with
a
sense
of
awareness that I didn’t have
when I went in." he replied.
"My self-awareness was
finding out my limitations and
capabilities and a little more of
what I can do and can’t do."
"I think being a volunteer is
a very selfish thing because
you get back so much more
than you give." he concluded

Dental

HOUSING
GIRLS ONLY. New rooms scross the
cempus Kitchen env Ample parking 99
So 9th. also 27500 10th Cell 2954528,
295-8514 Private mm 895 double 565.,
triple 85500 Safe end quiet
FREE ROOM S BOARD to girl over 18
campanion to a handicapped inas
wdidual Very nice apt. Call Robert Hall at
298-3206 otter 5 PM

FOR RENT
VERY Ige r B. R Apts.
Run w w carpets.
Swim pool, mac room. 5130
Studios 8100
620 S 9th St SJ
LARGE one bedreOrn apt 9135 m nice
old house wIth fireplace 590S Sth St 1113
5100
Large studio. seri study room
Heated pools turn veer carpets
5 min from allele.
secluded
297-1200
MARRIED COUPLES
large 2 bdrm with new wire carpets
buinon locnen Garbage Deposal air
conditioning enclosed grape pool
bls SJSU quiet lour -piss $175 Fres
laundry Manager 4865 stric 288-0944
NICE FURNISHED HOUSE, 2 bdrms
$210 for 2 or $240 tor 4 Reed SI neer ft
10th St 246-3032, 287-8805
NICE FURNISHED HOUSE. 2 tonna
821010, 2 or $240 for 4 Reed St near S
10th St 2463032
FOR RENT Large 2 bdrm house 656 S
9th St Olds only Call manoger after 5 PM
2974.309 or drop by at 674 3 fah St It
_

RENT A TV ON STEREO, no contract
Free del Free service Call.EsChe s2512598
SRIDAL FAIRE PHOTOGRAPHY
HIGH quelity Wedding photography for
LOWEST Bay Area rates 188 includes
gold & whole album. 60 color prints of
your choice. lull set of slides BRIDE
KEEPS ALL NEGATIVES-Extra full color
8010541 25 each
Staff of 20
photographers. Make an appointment to
see Our eamples-then decide Open every
evening until 10 pm. For FREE Bridal
Packet call 257-3181

FLY TO GREECE OR SPAINnext
summer student memberships in World
Cultural Exchange, Inc P.O. Box 8266,
Salt Lake City, Utah 84106 Write now for
details.
-EAST AFRICA
E UROPE -I
Student mom Inexpensive student
camping tours throughout Europe. Russia, and Mexico. Official SOFA agent for
inter-European student charter IlIghts.
including Middle East and Far East.
Student ski tours. European used car
purchase system. CONTACT ISCA,
11687 San Vicente Bird 14, L. A. Calif.
90049 TEL 828-0055
THE MONEY BOOK MAKES A GOOD
COMPANION NO MATTER WHERE
GOING -SPARTAN
YOU RE
BOOK5TORE-ONLY$4.00 NOM

PERSONAL S
UNWANTED HAIR REMOVED
PERMANENTLY 235 E Sant. Clara
Street Rrn 513 Phone 294-4499 Minton
WANT COMPANYTMGet it every Fn.&
Sat, 8:30 pm. Nov 17 thru Dec 2nd. Bobby
the bachelor, his girlfriends & 5 married,
semi-married. unmarried & remarried
couples play games in SJ MUSIC
Th011elle "Company, the most waty
sophisticated musical in years.
Montgomery Theatre, at Market & Sim
Carlos. $3.50 Gen’l $2.50 with SB card.
Buy at door or call 2864841, 30 E. San
Fernando. Adcrl 50$ off ticket with this
ad.
THE MONEY BOOK IS 51110.00 TOTAL
VALUE 450.00 FOOD) FOR ONLY $4.00
Now872 COUPONS EXPIRES JUNE1,
1973-GET YOURS NOW-SPARTAN
BOOKSTORE. GOT THE MUNCHIEST
GET YOUR MONEY BOOK AT THE
SPARTAN BOOKSTORE AND GO GET
YOUR FREEBEES AND OTHER GOOD
DEALS.
MCDONALD’S
DER WIENERSCHNITZEL(3)
SUN ’N SOIL
ROUND TABLE PIZZA(3)
BARREL’S FISH N CHIPS
CAESAR’S PIZZA HOUSE
ISABEL’S DELICATESSEN
SPARTAN HOUSE
7-ELEVEN
ISRAELI STUDENTS PARTY Sat. Nov.
11, 6 PM Umunhum Room, C.U. All moiled for folk dancing. singing & refresh.
FREE!
DONATE ON A regular blood plasma
program and receive up to $40/monthly
Bring student I D or this ad and receives
bonus with your first donation. HYLAND
DONOR CENTER 35 S Almaden Ave.
San Jose. CA 294-8535 MONDAY THRU
FRIDAY 7 10 3:30.
ANYONE WITNESSING motorcycle theft
on 91h St across from West Hall on Oct
31 please call 264-9773
NUMEROLOGIST available for parties,
etc Priv readings by appmnt. No gimmicks. 926-0413.
ING you always wanted to
know about anything but were afraid to
ask. Ask Camps. S.O.S. at 277-3181 and
556 St in the Deily.

TYPING, FAST. ACCURATE ALSO
EDITING. IBM SELECTRIC. FORMER
ENGLISH TEACHER CALL 2444444
AFTER 6 MARY BRYNER

ONLY "On A Clear Day" can you see
Barbara Streisand sing forevermore.
Come to the FRIDAY FLICKS Nov. 10.7$
10 PM Morris Dailey Aud. 506 Adm.

INSURANCE
AUTO/MOTORCYCLE
GSM (COLLEGE STUDENT INSURANCE SERVICE), WITH NINE
CALIFORNIA OFFICES TO SERVE YOU.
HAS THE BEST RATES CALL US AT
289-8861 OR STOP BY 404S 3RD ST 2ND FLOOR

PIANO WANTED. Old upright. cheap!
Cell 258-0830 after 4

TYPIST
Accurst., experienced. fast Can edit
theses. papers Near City College. Mrs
As/anion 298-4104

I THOUGHT I LOST MY MONEY
I
FOUND
B OOKS!
BUT
THEM THEY RE IN THE SPARTAN
BOOKSTORE-ONL Y$4 00 NOW
-THE MAD MONEYMAN

General Reports.
TYPING-Thesis.
Letters 1130A Selectric Reasonable 2636095
EXPERIENCED TYPING- Electric IBM
Term Papers. These, etc Dependable
Mrs Allen 294-1313
TYPING TO RE DONE?
Theses, manuscripts, term papers, &
general reports. Fast, accurate. reliable.
and reaeonable rates. Call Mrs. Aiice
Emmerich at 249-2864

LOST 8, FOUND

LOST MONDAY NIGHT 10/30 72, black
lab puppy 5 mos old, answers to Ralph.
Lest seenin Bus Bldg Hu surgical pin in
rear leg Mat must be removed ((/1072. If
tound call 996-1760 SM1111 reward

Need a
Good Car?

TYPING, accurate and at reasonabio
rates. Fast Call 246-97(0 after 6 30 PM
weekdays
TYPING
80 North 3rd St Apt Ohl
287-430!
CHARTER FLIGHTS
Complete domestic/inn/motional
travel FACIA111111
STUDENT SERVICES WEST, INC
Call 1408) 287-8240 for further Info

14

ANSPOR TAT ii.:N

FLYING SOON? Your 1WA Campos
Reprellenhelye Brine Freemen can help
you Make your GETAWAY Fly at 1,3 oft
with a TWA Youth Passport and take UP
to 24 months to pay with a FREE
GETAWAY CREDIT CARD.. Cell 287
MN for information or
fm
rewayettons

226.6500

SEE
’AUTOMOTIVE’
And to place your
no’ ..:17

Jr-

9:30-3:00, M -

F

ad

